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• Opening Activity – “Why College?”

• The Why Behind Career Courses at NLU
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• NLU’s Approach: A Strengths-Based Focus

• NLU’s Career Development Department’s (CAR) 
Curriculum

• Collaborative Efforts
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JAMBOARD ACTIVITY
“Why did you choose to go to 

college?”

Please click on the link in 
the chat.

Utilize the sticky note 
feature and submit your 

response.

Feel free to use the next 
frame for additional space.



Why Career Courses at 
National Louis University?

• Our institutional model focuses on equity in employment as well as 

degree attainment. 

• We believe higher education has a responsibility to provide students 

with the skills, experiences, and networks that will result in strong first 

jobs.

• We want to ensure that our first generation and Pell eligible students 

have access to career accelerating opportunities that are available to 

their more resourced peers at other institutions.

• We want our students to be competitive candidates for employment at 

graduation.  

• We are a broad-access school: 
• 78% of first-time freshmen are Pell eligible

• 62% of the Undergraduate College Transfer Students (Online & Campus-based) 

are Pell eligible



Traditional Career Services Model

• Services are available typically as “a la carte”

• E.g. resume, cover letter, mock interviews, 
career exploration (assessments)

• Internship and job fairs 

• Career workshops and training series

• Suggested timelines are available

• Not required for students



Student Usage of Career Centers

• Most students have never 
visited a career center.
(2017 Gallup-Strada College Student Survey)

• Students are going for one-
time use, not realizing they 
need to go more often for 
additional support
(2017 Gallup-Strada College Student Survey)

• Most students use college 
career centers for resume 
help (NACE’s Class of 2017 Student Survey Report)



Challenges with Career Services 
Models

• Nearly 4 in 10 students have visited their college career centers or 
used online services. (2017 Gallup-Strada College Student Survey)

• Black and first-generation students are less likely, than their peers, 
to know about career services at their school. (Gallup Report - State of the 
Student Experience: Fall 2020 Higher Education During Disruption)

• 38% of students are aware of campus support services (include 
career services) Of those aware of career services: White - 65%, 
Black - 59%, Hispanic - 57% (Gallup Report - State of the Student Experience: Fall 2020 
Higher Education During Disruption)

• Lack of resources and staffing - “33.6% of career centers reporting 
cuts to personnel budget 56.7% of career centers reporting cuts to 
non-personnel budget”. (NACE’s Class of 2017 Student Survey Report.)



Data-Driven Recommendations

• Bring career development information to students in 
order to increase their participation and engagement

• Prioritize career development goals in college and 
university strategic plans

• Create collaboration opportunities between career 
service departments and  faculty collaboration

2020 Tapping Latino Talent: How HSIs Prepare Latino Students for Workforce



What’s Missing?

Directly incorporating career development into 
the academic curriculum. 



National Louis University’s Approach

In order to develop a comprehensive approach to 

career preparation, NLU has worked to: 

• Identify the career skills, knowledge, and experiences required by 

first generation and Pell-eligible college students. 

• Create (and continue to refine) clearly articulated career 

milestones.

• Collaborate to ensure milestone completion.

At NLU We offer a full-support, strengths-based career 

development program, committed to anti-racist practices. 



1. Strengths-Based Curriculum

• Helps guide students to identify, narrate, and celebrate their 
transferable skills.

• Focuses on the networks, experiences, and community 
resources that students already have, while encouraging 
them to increase opportunities and connections and giving 
them strategies to do so.



2. Strengths-Based Advising

• Emphasizes the need for asset-based language, avoids 
generalizations about the student population and their 
motivations, and focuses on intervention strategies 
and innovation.

• Proactively pushes into classrooms to make individual 
appointments and focuses on relationship-building and 
stress management as first steps of career support.

• Focuses on students’ skills and helps identify new areas 
for growth in ways that honor the student’s interests 
and life commitments.



3. A high support model for career 
education and advising.

• Follows the research of Ronald Ferguson, which finds that 
classroom populations with 75% or more students of color benefit 
from a high support model. 

• Prioritizes culturally relevant and scaffolded curriculum, question 
asking, opportunities to make mistakes and revise, and interest in 
student feelings and lived experience (Ferguson).  

• Integrates videos and texts that highlight the career challenges and 
successes of POC.  

• Building an archive of career texts and creating a YouTube 
interview series  that elevate the voices of representative 
professionals for use in our career classes.



4. Student agency over career goals 
and choices.

• We believe that students need to be exposed early to available majors and 
possible career pathways

• Follows Complete College America’s 2019 Purpose First report, we believe in 
making a clear connection between academic learning and career preparation

• Identifies the expectations and conventions of different work environments so 
that students know what is expected across industries and can prepare 
accordingly.  

• Helps students explore careers and identify areas where they might want to be 
changemakers in professional spaces. 

• Following the work of Donald Super, career advisors and faculty help students 
reflect on their developing self-concept and move their preferences to vocational 
clarity.



5. Differentiated and culturally 
relevant curriculum

• Meets the needs of students who are at different points 
on their career journey, i.e. Adult and transfer students vs 
day-time traditional-aged students. 

• Supports students who want a more rigorous and self-
directed career program might choose the Braven course, 
which also offers additional networking opportunities with 
industry professionals. 

• Ensures that students are exposed to the perspectives of 
young professionals who look like them and who share 
their experiences, so that students “see” themselves in 
many industries and roles.



At-A-Glance: NLU’s In-Person 
Undergraduate Career Development 

(CAR) Courses

Sophomore Year
Designed for comprehensive 

career preparation

Junior Year 
Designed to 

help 
students 
apply to 

internships.

Senior Year 
Designed to 

support 
students 
through 

their 
internship 

and prepare 
them for 

employment
.

Online Students: Different sequence & 
modalities for students who are online

Freshman Year 
Designed for 
students to 

create 
strategies to 

achieve 
personal, 

professional and 
academic goals



Required Career Milestones

Freshman Year - Explore

• Introduce Handshake

• Focus2 Career 
Exploration with Career 
Advisor

• Declare a Major & Sign 
Career Pledge with 
Career Bridge Advisor

*Sophomore Year -
Prepare

• Draft Portfolio 
Materials:

– Resume

– Cover letter

– LinkedIn profile

• Attend NLU Networking 
Event

*Transfer students have the same milestones, but are distributed 
differently since some are enrolling at different points in their career.



Required Career Milestones, 
continued

*Junior Year - Practice

• Submit 10 internship 
applications (or 
internship accepted) in 
Handshake

• Meet with Career Bridge 
Advisor to complete a 
Career Action Plan (CAP)

*Senior Year - Launch

• Complete Internship or 
Fieldwork

• Polish Portfolio in 
Handshake

• Attend 3-5 employer 
events sponsored by 
Career Bridge

• Complete Post-Grad Plan

*Transfer students have the same milestones, but are distributed 
differently since some are enrolling at different points in their career.



Collaborative Efforts: Career Bridge
Career Bridge’s Goal: To support every undergraduate student 
to walk across the graduation stage with a concrete post-
college plan in-hand Some of the key players in NLU’s 
collaborative efforts:
• Career Advisors: 

– Ensure students meet critical career readiness milestones

– Support students in their internship and job applications to ensure 
students put their best foot forward; 

– “Push-ins” to CAR classes to provide individualized student support

• Employment Relation Managers: 

– Work closely with Career Advisors to direct specific students to 
strong-fit employers

– Secure external partners for our CAR 295 course



Collaborative Efforts: Braven
Braven’s Goal:  To empower promising, underrepresented young 
people—first-generation college students, students from low-income 
backgrounds, and students of color—with the skills, confidence, 
experiences and networks necessary to transition from college to 
strong first jobs, which lead to meaningful careers and lives of impact.



Collaborative Efforts: Faculty as 
Capstone Advisors

Capstone Advisor’s Goal: To provide the opportunity for 
Seniors to complete field work in lieu of an internship. Students 
get hands on experience while working with experienced 
faculty in their major-specific areas. Some examples of 
Capstone projects:

• Marketing students conducts research and interviews to create an 
e-magazine that is distributed to the university

• Criminal Justice students analyze various law enforcement related 
videos to provide real-life solutions from their lens as a future law 
enforcement professional



Collaborative Efforts: Social Capital 
Project

Social Capital Project’s Goal: NLU research group of faculty and 
staff from the Undergraduate College, National College of 
Education, and the Provost Office, who were studying social 
capital theory and how personal networks can play a role in 
college student success. 

• CAR courses were a meaningful context for research (given 
that networking exists as a concept in career development).

• Students were asked to identify the people they turn to for 
support, their relationship to the student, the kind of 
support they provide, and their attitudes toward school.



Outcomes
• Braven

• Braven expanded to serve NLU Wheeling students in 2019

• Largest Braven cohort to date in 2020-21 school year

• Will be expanding this opportunity to transfer students 

• Internships
• Student internship placement increased by 76% from AY 19-20 to AY 20-21

• High volume of Summer ’21 internships

• Early indicator for another large increase in total AY 21-22 internships (potentially 

between 100 – 150% increase)

• Employment
• Employed Strong or in Grad School: 36%

• Any Employment or in Grad School: 71%

• Unemployed: 27%



NLU Career Development Student 
Success Stories



Questions?



Stay in Touch!

Tatiana Roberts
Assistant Professor, Career Development 

troberts5@nl.edu

Uzoma Obidike
Assistant Professor, Career Development 

uobidike@nl.edu


